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Appendix 9 Completed questionnaires received 

at/after the exhibition 
 

 

 

 

 

 

46 questionnaires were completed and handed/posted in.  All are 

reproduced on the following pages.  The first 44 questionnaires were 

completed and handed in on the day.  The final 2 questionnaires were 

received by post after the exhibition. 
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Appendix 10 Presentation shown at Community 

Council public meeting 
 





2008 NCV wins Council design competition

Sept 2010 start of consultation: young people

Dec 2010 Proposal of Application Notice

15 Jan 2011 ideas workshop

Jan-Feb 2011 plans revised

12 Feb 2011 exhibition

14 March 2011 extended deadline for comments

late March 2011 submission of planning application

timeline



the public can write to the Council with 

comments: 21 days

Council have 4 months to assess the 
application

after planning application 

has been submitted



“The objective is for communities to be 

better informed … and to have an 

opportunity to contribute their views 

before a formal planning application is 

submitted to the planning authority.”

Pre-Application Consultation
Scottish Government Circular 4/2009 (paragraph 2.4)



to meet legal requirements

meaningful input in case the development 

goes ahead

not about the principle, but the design

focus on the open space

evolution of 2008 design: our parameters

purposes of consultation



parameters

90 – 115 

houses 
and flats

high 

quality 
design

at least 

20% 
open 

space



they are an important part of the community

they can’t or won’t come to events like this 

their ideas can help adults be more creative

we began with young people:

why ?



Belhaven Nursery

Clarendon House Nursery

Dunard Primary

Kelvindale Primary

Cleveden Secondary        

Beavers Cubs

Brownies      Guides



what were

their ideas
for the 

open space?



flowers

birds
pond

wetland
bird hide

sensory garden

fewer trees

food: allotments, greenh’ses

orchard
beehives

cafe, shop, recycling market
family picnics

huts for clubs

fence + security
farm?

grass pitch, running track

bmx, bike practice
quadbikes, motorbikes?

swing park, climbing frame
sandpit

adventure play, tree house 

paintball
performance stage

yoga

benches to sit on
open space

simple rain shelter
think house

rockery, fairy dell

big clock
no dogs



ideas

workshop

12 January 2011



What would the open space be used for? 

Who by?

Who would manage it?

How would it look?

What changes would you make to the buildings?

90 – 115 

houses 

and flats

high 

quality 

design

at least 

20% open 

space



full report on

www.cloustonstreet.co.uk/progress

what did people say ?



most objected... but not everyone

what did people say ?



too little publicity: needs direct mail

too much development: only develop 

Sanda Street block?

open space too small, too manicured

open space: publicly owned and managed

conserve lime trees on Clouston Street

what did people say ?

main points



exhibition

12 February 2011



2008 

proposals







latest

proposals

as shown at the exhibition 

on 12 February

















what did people 

tell us about the
revised proposals?



1,000 leaflets were delivered

57 people came to the exhibition

46 completed questionnaires





10 for

11 undecided

25 against

range of views



management and ownership of open space

open space small, overshadowed and private

open space should not be final phase

on-street visitor car parking

height of Sanda Street buildings

preserve lime trees on Clouston Street

impact of mews houses on lower flats on 

Clouston St and Garrioch Rd

main concerns



around 65 emails/letters 

since the exhibition

all but one object to the proposals



extended deadline Monday 14 March

what is the Community 

Council’s view?
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Appendix 11 Community Council report on revised 

development proposals  
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Report on North Kelvin Meadow Development 
 

North Kelvin Community Council meeting held on 

Monday 28 February 2011 at 6:30pm 

St. Charles School 
 

Presentation of North Kelvin Meadow development 

 

New City Vision’s Planning Consultant explained the main differences between the original 

2008 plans and the revised plans are the increase in open space. However, as a result, the 

block on Sanda Street/Kelbourne Street is one storey higher. 

 

Jane Morgan asked why New City Vision had not considered undercroft or first floor parking 

instead of street parking. New City Vision’s Planning Consultant explained that there is 

undercroft parking on Sanda Street. New City Vision’s Planning Consultant said the marked 

visitor parking bays had been included in the plans, as this was suggested by the Roads 

Department. 

 

New City Vision’s Planning Consultant confirmed, as required by Glasgow City Council 

(GCC), that there are 1.25 parking spaces allocated per flat/house. The Community Council 

requests that New City Vision review the provision of parking. Parking is already 

problematic in the area and the visitor parking bays will only make the situation worse. 
 

Councillor MacKechnie suggested that the Community Council might want to ask GCC to 

make it a condition of planning consent that the development of the green space takes place 

before the first houses are occupied. The Community Council requests that New City 

Vision reconsider the phasing that they have set out. 
 

The Community Council raised the issue of the height of the proposed flats on Sanda Street, 

which are one storey higher than original proposed. The flats across from the site are three 

storeys high, as opposed to the six storeys of the proposed new flats. The Community 

Council asks that New City Vision revisit the height of the proposed flats on Sanda 

Street. 

 

The Community Council commented on the architectural style of the townhouses, Georgian 

rather than Victorian. The Community Council asks that New City Vision reconsider this 

decision, as a Victorian style would be more in keeping with the area. 
 

Concern was raised about the semi-private open space behind the flats on Sanda Street. The 

Community Council asks that New City Vision reconsider this open space and considers 

ways to integrate the space with the rest of the open space in the centre of the 

development. 
 

Concern was also raised about the management of the open space. The Community Council 

asks that New City Vision consider a mechanism for dealing with the management of the 

open space. 

 

The Community Council also raised the issue of preserving the lime trees on Clouston Street. 

The Community Council is aware that the line trees are protected by Tree Preservation 

Orders, but is concerned that by building so close to the trees there will be damage to their 

root structures or to the trees themselves. The Community Council asks New City Vision 

for assurances that the building work will not pose a threat to the lime trees. 


